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The Aspen Place
Editor's Comment

We are most happy to

announce that Miss Cindy Sims is the winner

The Weeden Home, also known as Aspen

of our first Historic Huntsville Foundation

Place, is located on the corner of Gates

Essay Contest for High School Students.

Street and Green Street in Huntsville.

Miss Sims is a senior at Randolph School,

originally occupied half a block, between

and plans to enter the University of Ala

Gates and William Street, and was within

bama in Huntsville this fall.

the first twenty block area of Twickenham

She is the

It

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph L. Sims,

Originally on the property there was the

and lives with her parents and a younger

main house, the kitchen and servants' quar

sister on M??val Lane near New Market.

ters building, a smokehouse, and a well

Niss Sims maintains a very active inter
est in archelolo
gy.

Currently she is sec

house.

The kitchen was separate from the

house because of the danger of a fire

retary-treasurer of the Huntsville Chapter

spreading.

of the Alabama archeological Society and

a quarter for slaves.

has participated in the Weeden House dig

This building was also used as

The main house was built in 1819 by H. C.

(1974 ) and the Constitution Park dig (1976).

Bradford who obtained the property from

We are delighted to present our readers

John Jones.

with her essay.

he lost it in 1824 by mortgage to John
Brahan.

After Bradford built the h6use,

The house was two-story with walls

eighteen inches thick, of four rooms and
H isto ric H u n tsville
Q uarterly

was made of solid masonry.

It was orig

inally not white washed on the exterior.
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Two rooms were downstairs, on the opposite
sides of the central hall, and the other two
were directly above these.
The house was built with a design of the
Federal period which dated from 1780 to 1820.
Soon after it was built, two more rooms were
added, one upstairs and one downstairs.

This formed an "L'' design, with three rooms
upstairs and three rooms downstairs.
Of the three rooms downstairs, two

visible means of support and was a rare
architectural feature on the house.

This

staircase, with the exception of the Lee

were parlors and the third was a dining

home (on the Arsenal) was unique in Madison

room.

County.

The dining room was behind the

parlor on the right, in the "L".

The

On the backside of the hall above

the stair, there was a window which was in

three rooms upstairs were used as bed

the house originally, but later bricked in.

rooms .

It is now re-opened to light the stair hall.

The rooms were twenty feet square,

During an archaeological dig at the Weeden

with ceilings that were eleven feet high

home in 1974, some red stained glass with

on the first floor, and twelve and a half

flowers cut in it was found.

feet high on the second floor.

believed to have been from the window above

The ceil

ings were plastered on the wood lath
strips.

The plaster was reinforced with

horse and human hair.
fireplace.

Each room had a

Three of the fireplaces were

This gl a s si
s

the stair, and used as a Victorian decoration
Inside the house are wood mouldings of
the Roman Order which are located on the
door facings, window frames, fireplace man

of the Adamstyie and the other three

tels and baseboards.

were Greek revival style indicating

part of a more delicate Federal period than

changes with the time.

the bolder Colonial features on the house.

The floors were

quarter-sawn heart pine with an exposed

The Colonial, or Georgian, features date
to 1778.

edge.
The central hall, facing Gates Street,

These mouldings are

These features are:

the glass

fanlight window (above the entrance at the

was the main entrance and it contained a

central hall), dentil mouldings under the

circular stairway, leading to the second

gutter soffits, and features on the circular

floor.

stairway.

There was a back stair which led

The front door was made of wood,

from the dining room to the third bedroom.

with eight panels, and there were glass

The stairway in the central hall had no

panes, protected by shutters, on both sides
of the door.

There was a glass fanlight

window above the door.

It was made of

building of masonry, eighteen by fifty feet,

lead glass, mounted in a metal brace and

were the other buildings.

surrounded by a hand carved wood trim.

lawn, there was also an iron fence which was

The window glass used was hand made

Surrounding the

melted down during the Civil War.

and very thin, thus causing waves and im

In 1824, John McKinley, twenty-ninth Jus

perfections which can still be seen where

tice of the Supreme Court of the United States,

the original glass has still survived.

bought the house and additions were made.

The shutters on the outside of the windows

Federal detailing was modernized to the then

were used to control the light and air

fashionable Greek revival style.

^ring the room and also helped to prothe windows.
inch

sill.

The windows had a three

The bricks above the window,

called a lintel, were placed like this:
rather than hor
izontally so that the wall would not col

The

Inside the

house, on the windows and shutters, there
were many carvings.

They were of the Greek

revival style.and the majority of the carv
ings have flutes or reeds.

The shutters

have four flutes to every section and the
windows have six flutes and seventeen reeds.
In 1829 Bartley M. Lowe bought the house

lapse on the window.
The roof was made of wood shingles of

and had more improvements made. 'The front

cedar or cypress and cut with a froe and

porch was added sometime during the 1830's. gy">

draw knife.

The porch had brick columns covered with

There were two metal down

spouts located on the front.

A moulded

stucco with wood bases.

The platform and

metal cornice was placed at the edge of

the top of the porch were made of woo'd with

the roof.

a wood railing which had a wood balustre.

In addition to the main house there

There were handcut stone steps leading to the

were other "out" buildings in the back.

porch, now removed.

The masonry smokehouse, twelve feet square,

put in on the second floor which led to the

the well house of wood frame, ten feet

balcony above the porch.

square, the necessary house of wood, six
feet square, and the kitchen and servants'

A six paneled door was

In 1845 the building was passed on to
Martha C. Betts, and in the same year Dr.

Weeden purchased the property from her.

Mrs

house from Mrs. Stockton.

There was a

B. A. Stockton bought the property in 1955,

Daughters of The American Revolution

removing the remaining kitchen and servants

plaque placed on the corner of the build

quarters building and adding a garage.

ing in 1910.

By now, the house had eleven rooms, two
parlors, and a garage.

On August 28, 1969,

in 1974.

The front porch was removed

The house is in the process of

being restored now.

Some of the later ad

"Aspen Place" was heavily damaged by fire,

ditions have already been removed.

two of the rooms upstairs, in the back,

might be a while until the Weeden house is

were burned and many of the rest of the

transformed to its original beauty, but it

rooms were damaged by smoke and fire.

"still stands a historical monument to the

In 1971, the Twickenham Historic Preser

Old South"

vation District Association bought the
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It

occasion.

Those participating must have

been made more aware of our architectural
and historic heritage.

We are proud to

have been a major force in the opening of
Ground Breaking Ceremony
these buildings to the general public.
Constitution Hall Park
For posterity, I have taken the liberty
Although we are primarily interested

to reproduce in this issue of the

in the preservation of existing structures

Quarterly the program for the ground break

we certainly applaud the reconstruction

ing ceremony.

of the

bu i ldings

comprising Constitution
Henry Marks

Hall Park.

We will benefit from the a-

wakening of interest in history and the
preservation of buildings occasioned by
this reconstruction.

Particularly the

renovation of buildings on the South side
of the Square and the reconstruction
should help to keep buildings in the area
from being torn down.

This awakening o f

interest shows to me how many diverse

ATTENTION
All Artisans, Carpenters,
Craftamen
Wishing to Advertise
Trades Skills
Useful In the Restoration
o f Historic Hom
es
Are Invited
to Subml t Notices to
the Historic Huntsville Quarterly
Phone: 534-1401 or 881-2174.

organizations can work together for com
mon goals and that we MUST cooperate
with other societies to accomplish our
objectives.
The walking tours of the Twickerham
historic district and the opening of
public buildings and historic churches
in the downtown area to the general public
after the ground breaking ceremonies for
Constitution Hall greatly added to the

Have any Experiences to share with
other readers? Send your ideas and
hints to: The Editor, Historic
Huntsville Quarterly, 405 Homewood
Drive, S.W., Huntsville, Ala. 35801.

Groundbreaking Ceremony
C O N S T IT U T IO N HALL PARK
Huntsville, Alabama
April 24, 1977

Philip M. Mason, President
Huntsville-Madison County Historical Society
Presiding
Gathering M u s i c ............................................................. Huntsville Association of Folk M usicians
Call To Order
Invocation.......................................................................................The Reverend Donald L. Bailey
First Presbyterian Church
Opening Remarks
"Blessing, Glory, Wisdom and T h a n k s .................................... University of Alabama/Huntsville Choir
Alleluia, Amen”
Dr. Royce Boyer, Conducting
G. G. Wagner
Introduction of G u e s t s ............................................................................Honorable James Record
Chairman
Madison County Commission
R e m a r k s ......................................................... ........................................... Honorable Joe Davis
Mayor
Huntsville, Alabama
Address

. . . .

...................................................................................Dr. Frances C. Roberts
Professor of History
University of Alabama in Huntsville

Ground Breaking
S in g in g .................................................. "Alabam a”

.......................................................

. All

Closing Announcements
B e n e d ic tio n .......................................................................................... The Reverend Lee Hudson
Heritage Baptist Church

"A L A B A M A ”
Alabama, Alabama,
We will aye be true to thee,
From thy Southern shore, where groweth
By the sea thine orange tree,
To thy northern vale where floweth,
Deep and blue, thy Tennessee.
Alabama, Alabama!
We will aye be true to thee!

TOURS and EXHIBITS
2:30 p.m. - 4:30 p.m.

WALKING TO URS of T W IC KEN H AM H IST O R IC D IST R IC T — Walking groups to be guided by Huntsville
Convention and Visitors Bureau Volunteer Twickenham Hostesses.
EXHIBITS specially arranged in the M A D ISO N CO UN TY C O U R T H O U SE LO BBY — The display includes rare
documents relating to the organization of the State of Alabama and the 1819 era.
PUBLIC BU ILD IN G S and HISTO RIC CH U RCH ES in the downtown area will be open, a s indicated on the
map below. Hosts and hostesses in each building will provide historical data. (These buildings are not
included in the guided tour.)

*

Site of CO NST IT U T IO N H ALL PARK

1.

Madison County Courthouse — Special Exhibit of 1819 documents in lobby

2.

Law Library — Madison County O LD R E C O R D S D EPA R T M EN T (first time open on Sunday)

3.

Randolph Church of Christ, 1887

4.

First United Methodist Church, 1870

5.

Central Presbyterian Church, 1889

6.

Temple B ’Nai Sholom, 1897

7.

First Presbyterian Church, 1858

8.

Episcopal Church of the Nativity, 1859

9.

First Alabama Bank, 1835

10.

Utilities Building, 1957 — Historical display Huntsville Waterworks 1823-1973

11.

Clements House, 1825 — Restored by Huntsville Utilities, 1976
Occupied by Madison County’s Legislative Delegation

Dates shown are approximate dates buildings were constructed.

While searching for illustrations to
accco
mpa
y Miss Sim's article, I came across
n
Membership in the Historic
Huntsville Foundation
If you want to become a member of the
Historic Huntsville Foundation, and
to assist in enhancing Huntsville's
future by preserving its significant
, architectural and historic heritage,
send your name, address, telephone
t number (home and office) and check
in the appropriate amount (made
payable to the Historic Huntsville
Foundation Inc.) to: Mrs. Richard
Van Valkenberg, Jr., Chairman,
Historic Huntsville Foundation,
Williams Ave. S.E. Huntsville, 35801
MEMBERSHIP CLASSES
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100. or more
Benefactor........

the following advertisement for the
Weedon House, published probably in 1956.
As I perused it, feelings of revulsion
began to attack me.

It is the best ex

ample of why we so desperately need our
organization in Huntsville, to preserve
our architectural heritage intact.
Please read all the information provided
in the brochure.
what I mean.
The Editor.

I think you will see

REPRINTED WITH THE KIND PERMISSION OF OLD HOUSE JOURNAL,
119 Berkeley PI.. Brooklyn, N. V. 11217. Subscriptions
for this excellent publication are $12.00 Per year

Painted Floors
NTURALLY FINISHED FLOOR BOARDS were
A
not as highly regarded in the 18th
and early 19th centuries as they
are today. When hardwood floors
were used, as in a parlor or a ball
room, they were waxed. But early
American floors were often softwood
and left bare. Before the Revolution, the few
carpets used in a household were generally on
the tables. The early floors were often
painted to add color and enrichment to a
colonial room.
THERE ARE FLOORS IN OLD HOUSES TODAY that are
made of wood that is too old and stained to be
finished nicely— that would have to be bleached
too much or would splinter excessively or have
a flat, uninteresting softwood grain. An easy,
interesting, nd authentic alternative to a
natural finish is a painted floor.
N O T OFTEN THE FLOOR WAS PAINTED in a solid
color. Sometimes only a border was painted on
a bare floor. As floor cloths, rag and hooked
rugs, straw matting and carpets came into use,
they were usually placed on painted floors.
The most popular colors in use in the latter
part of the 18th century were gray, dark green,
gray-greens, pumpkin yellow, chocolate brown,
and terra cotta red.
THE FIRST KIND OF ORNAMENTATION to the painted
floor was freehand work. An itinerant painter,
who usually grained the woodwork and perhaps
decorated the walls, would often paint patterns
that simulated mosaic tiles, or the English
"turkey carpet" with geometric designs. A
popular freehand pattern found in many old
homes is a painted representation of marble,
sometimes having a scroll border. A black and
white checkered pattern is seen in many colon
ial rooms. This black and white checkered or
diamond pattern, imitating expensive black and
white marble floors, is found into the Victor
ian era.
STAIRS HAVE BEEN FOUND in old houses with a
painted, figured strip running down the middle
of the stairs with contrasting border edges,
designed to give the appearance of a stair
runner.

Stencilled Floors
AFTER THE REVOLUTION, stencilled floors became
quite popular and remained fashionable until
about 1840. Stencilling was more complicated
than freehand designs. Strong paper or card
board, with a design cut out of it, was placed
on the floor and the paint applied to the open
space. When these stencil patterns were meant
to imitate carpets, the stencil was a square
pattern designed to match on all sides. A
small star or flower was sometimes used at
regular intervals of about 3 or 4 feet. The
stencilled floors found in historic homes
testify to the variety and colorfulness of
the designs:
•
An eight-petaled black flower on a deep
pumpkin ground

• Black and gray octagons (done with two
stencils— the gray inside the black) on a
dark green ground
• A border pattern showing a vine in two
shades of green with a red-brown fruit.

Spatter Painting
SPATTER PAINTING or "spatterdash" was a widely
used 19th-century method of decorating floors.
It is still a very practical method of cover
ing a floor as well as an authentic restor
ation technique. Originally, dark spots were
spattered on a gray gound, but later examples
show the reverse, with dark floors spattered
in two or more light colors, giving a cheerful
quality to a room. Some of the more typical
early color schemes were:
• Copper brown ground with black, white,
yellow and green spatters.
• Black with any variety of colored spatters.
• Blue ground with white, red and yellow.
• "Pepper and salt"— a popular New England
combination for halls and stairs. Gray ground
with small spatters of black and white.
To spatter paint, the ground color is applied
and allowed to dry thoroughly. For the spots,
flicks from a whisk broom give the best effect.'
It is wise to practice on a few pieces of news
paper first, to get the feel of it. Be sure
to protect the baseboards and wall to at least
two feet up the walls. Each set of spatters
will have to dry thoroughly before the next
set is applied.
FOR A SOFTER, TEXTURED EFFECT, the colors can
be applied to the ground color with a pad of
steel wool or a natural sponge instead of
spattering them on. A thin coat of paint is
applied to any flat surface (a pie plate will
do) as if it were a stamp pad. Then dab the
steel wool on the paint pad and apply like a
rubber stamp to the floor.
IT IS NOT NECESSARY TO USE ENAMELS if a coat
of light varnish or polyurethane is applied
for protection. However, one of the virtues
of the old-fashioned, unprotected painted
floor is that worn spots can be simply touched
up or painted over without eventually having
to remove a coat of dirty varnish.
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